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- Animals:
-10 gallon aquarium complete, no fish $10 4862875
-15 wiener pigs $100 each 476-3370
-Alfalfa and Alfalfa mix small bales $185 in the
field, $200 in the stack 557-8479
-Alfalfa hay 826-5418
-Breeding pair of chocolate colored Katadan
lambs 422-6388
-Cattle pasture, un-grazed, irrigated on Omak
flats for a few cattle, no horses or goats 429-5353
-Chickens-young mix of male/female 8 for $20,
rooster free to good home 486-1682
-Doeling $150 obo, will make very nice milking
goats or pets, can be bred this fall 429-0660
-Dorper Ram and Lamancha Buck available for

stud service 429-0660
-Eat that pasture, cut back on fire hazard, flock of
older ewes, 8-10 plus a ram for breeding, must
find new home, 8 will breed, mixed breeds, some
East Friesian, some Suffolk and Polled Dorset,
whole group $75 each or $100 as individuals,
except grannies go for $50 (2), ram is free 8465116
-Free two cage wooden rabbit hutches, they are
8’ long and 5’ tall 556-2366
-German Sheppard dog to give to a country
home, spayed, nice dog, needs to have space to
run 779-4146
-Grass/Alfalfa hay, large round bales, $155 per
ton 485-2211
-Hay for sale 80 to 85% alfalfa, 1st cutting, no
rain, approximately 70
pound bales, 2 ton
$190 per ton in stack
826-4136
-Puppies, 6 Chihuahua/
Poodle mix, good companion dogs, 6 weeks
old, ready to go $100
starts at just $19.95 per month
each 826-1004
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
-Quality alfalfa/grass
hay $180/ton, about 60
Loaded with Call Features
to 70 percent alfalfa
Keep your Same Numbers
and rest orchard grass,

Swift-Stream

Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection
is Required

- Automotive/RV:
-‘73 Ford F250 390, front differential is out $500
cash 429-7949
-‘78 Coachman 32 ft. travel trailer, A/C, stove,
fridge, reduced to $800 476-2496
-‘88 GMC pickup, needs some repair work, blown
head gasket $900, lots of other new parts 7794146
-‘94 Buick Century station wagon, runs really
good $900 322-3952
-’00 Kia Sephia, silver, automatic, runs $1,500
476-0234
-’01 Honda Goldwing, 1800cc, 58.5K miles, garaged, many extras, no disappointments, most
comfortable motorcycle on the highway, high
book value in condition, below book value in price
$7,500 422-1276
Au-’03 Bigfoot motorhome, Class C, 2 slides,
very nice, 25th Anniversary Edition 322-8272
-’30 Model A 4 door Sedan, stored inside most of
its life, no rust, has not been altered, inside seats
& head liner in good shape, all original 733-2339
-’48 Chevy 4 door Fleetmaster Sedan, not rusted
out anywhere $2,500 firm 826-2705
-’53 International ¾ ton pickup, lots of new parts,
runs 422-2235
-’66 Ply Valiant stock 6 cylinder, 2 door $2,500
486-0141
-’72 11-10 International flatbed, 4 wheel drive
truck, good tires, good body, needs tune-up,
runs, best offer takes it 485-2383
-’72 Ford F-100, 2 wheel drive, good running,
newer engine $2,500 obo 860-3009

509-689-3404
826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

just outside Omak city limits 322-1881
-Small metal dog crate $25 486-2875
-Three 8 week old kittens, two females and one
male, all have bee strictly outdoor but are very
friendly 322-0616
-Two Circle J horse trailer dividers, adjustable
$offer or trade 422-6388
-Weed free Oat/Barley hay small bales $140 per
ton 485-2211
-White geese and goslings $20 each, goslings
are half grown/almost full feathered 429-0660
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Christians in Action
welcomes you to
The 44th Annual Gospel Stage
at Triangle Park
between the Carnival and Rodeo Grounds during
the Omak Stampede August 11th-14th
For more information visit:
okanoganchristiansinaction.org
-’76 Chrysler Newport 2 door, 31k original miles,
new paint, vinyl roof $4,500 obo 826-2705
-’78 Chevy van nice interior $1,200 obo, motivated seller 486-0141
-’79 Chevy half ton 4x4, runs and drives $1,000
obo, will part out, low miles on motor and rebuilt
automatic transmission 486-1382
-’80 Ford Courier pickup 5 speed, 4 wheel drive,
taken apart, free, in Winthrop 509-856-4765
-’85 Honda Accord Free for parts only, no title
741-7959
-’87 Ford F250, 6 cylinder, 4 speed, good working truck, straight body, running condition $850
obo 731-7959
-’88 Camero T-Top $1,600 429-8849
-’91 Mazda 626, 212K transmission slipping but
still runs, AC blows cold, new license plates an
tags $350 obo 826-4772
-’92 Chevy automatic, 4x4, V6, short box rebuilt
motor, some flaws, $1,000 firm 322-7244
-’92 Honda Accord, white 184,560 miles, very
well maintained, interior excellent, many spare
parts, plus 2 Honda repair manuals $1,800 obo
476-2213
-’93 Toyota Pickup 4x4, V6, 5 speed, good
shape $5,000 486-1191
-’95 Land Rover Discovery that runs $550 4861682
-’96 Pontiac Transport van, runs and drives,
good condition $1,000 476-2496

-’97 27 foot 5th wheel travel trailer, no title, good
condition $1,500 322-3556
-’99 Ford Ranger, 3.0 L.T. engine, 5 speed,
body, glass, all good, comes with a CB radio,
$1,000 firm, clear title 429-5639
-Four 15” Jeep rims with tires 486-4433
-4 used Michelin ltx a/t2 tires taken off Toyota
Tundra 275/65/18 with 18k miles at least half life
left $300 631-1411
-Four 16” chrome wheels $150 429-8435
-Four 185/70/13 tires $75 860-3009
-Leer canopy, dark blue, great condition, fits full
size long bed truck $700 obo 322-5693
-Looking for a manual transmission for an ’04
Nissan Frontier 2wd 560-3213
-Many automotive manuals, Chilton’s Truck and
Van Repair 1975-82; Ford Bronco 1984; Ford
Escort, Aerostar 1986-87; Motor Age Professional Import Repair Manual 1970-75, 1975-82,
19080-84; Lumina Gran Prix, Cutlass Regal
1988-96; Clymer and Haynes Manuals too, many
hardback and paperback, $1-$3, take all for a
super low price 846-4292
-Pair of camper mirrors for pickup $20 422-3139
-Panasonic car radio and cassette player $10
422-3139
-Parting out ’90 S-10 Blazer 429-8435
-Two diamond plated aluminum cargo boxes,
one for a side mount $100, the second for a
smaller pickup $125 846-6490

-Yamaha 1100, ran last fall, comes with parts
bike $650 486-4433
- Electronics:
-C-PAP machine 422-1546
-Free older big box TV 631-2714
- Optimus Smart Phone 3x data, talk & text $30
486-2875
-One wheel Hoverboard comes with training
wheels, charger, training strap and pump for
tires, $190 560-8107
-Stereo set and speakers with small entertainment center $75 557-9753
-Tracfone AT&T EX431g, new never activated,
triple minute $10 486-2875
-Two Telecaster PA horns, can do 2 acres or 2,
000 people, redone $250 322-2847
-Wii with a few controllers/games $15 631-2714
- Equipment:
-I am parting out a 1948 Aliis Chalmers C Tractor, it is nearly complete but taken apart, the
motor disassemble, #3 piston is froze up and
needs to be removed, will sell any parts or make
offer on the entire tractor 393-3800
-Metal harrow $50 557-3715
-WEN 6 ton electric log splitter, works $250 obo
476-0234
- Farmer’s Market:
-Healthy farm grown beef, no hormones, GMO or
antibiotics $3 pound hanging weight, you pay
butcher cut and wrap, half or whole or buy the
whole steer live on the hoof $1,300 826-2757
-Yucca plant babies, bare root $5 each or negotiable for a bunch 631-2714
- For Rent:
-2 bed, 2 bath single wide, large fenced yard,
private setting, pet free, new windows & flooring,
between Oroville and Tonasket, $650/mo, ready
September 1st 429-8005
-Room for rent $450 month w/s/g included, must
be couple, couple with kids or mother with children 503-729-2669

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $22.00
- Household:
-21 cubic foot Crystal Cold propane refrigerator,
needs new cooling element $250 422-1599
-32” Magnavox LED TV with built in dvd player
$200 obo; black TV stand $15 429-6991
-Beautiful hutch, super nice, glass double doors
$150 obo 429-8005
-Big Power vacuum, with book, works well, like
a Rainbow model $100 422-0156
-Bookcases, Oak and glass china hutch; roll top
desk and other furniture; patio table and 4
chairs; wrought iron lounge chairs; Du Pont
explosives wooden box, double sided hanging
scales and other vintage items 422-1298
-Color TV table model, works good 422-6388
-Dining table, Oak 4x4x2’4”, 2 leafs, 4 chairs
$300 476-0234
-Double/Full size bed & frame $10 631-2714
-Free Frost-free Freezer, works 429-3553
-Home stereo receiver with cd changer for 25
cd’s $20 560-3213
-Indoor rotisserie, works good, with book $30
422-0156
-Large square fan, new $10 826-1016
-Never been used Atrium Low-E window, northern US region energy Star qualified, 60”x57.5”,
best offer 557-3715
-Old Oak desk, tope is very nice, drawers okay
but need some work $25; round oak claw foot
table with leaf to seat 6, good condition $75;

Juniors $17.00 for All Day

iron bed frame, very pretty; queen size $85;
area rug 6x9 wool blend blues and gold’s and
grays, Belgian style design $25 846-4292
-One kitchen sink and one vanity sink $10 each
322-6108
-Portable plug in sound baby monitor $20 6312714
-Twin bed complete with headboard/footboard,
box springs, mattress and risers $40 322-1161
-Two 4x4 double pane metal windows $10 each

-4/4 violin, great condition 422-2235
-55 candles for sale $110 for all 322-2619
-6 pair, size 36 men’s work pants, like new $5
each 826-1016
-About three cords of firewood we will not be
able to use $150 per load 322-4572
-Air hockey table, includes everything, works
great $40 429-8005
-Elderly/disabled person’s shower seat & toilet
lift, both $35 486-2875
-Electric fan 21x21 4 ½” $5 826-1016
- Lost & Found:
-Electric wheelchair lift, Brunio ASL 250 $850
-Lost, sometime between August 2nd and 4th,
422-1546
three door keys on a 1” diameter key ring call
-Free firewood, cut in 16” lengths 422-2868
846-0580 Reward
-Fuel tank, 100 gallon $200 cash 322-2847
-Missing from ironwood and Jonathan Street in -Heavy duty transfer bench $30 422-1546
Omak, orange and white male neutered cat with -Jade plant, huge $50 obo 476-3862
crooked tail, please let him out of your cage,
-Large blue spruce down nearly a year, you cut
shed or garage, the kids miss their friend, if he up you can have it, a lot of wood, 3 miles south
is dead we would like to bury him 429-6510
of Malott 422-3658
-Set of keys found at Leader lake, one looks like -Martin acoustic cutaway guitar with haring
a Ford key, fingernail polish on them 557-5632 bone inlay and other high end features, with
case and accessories 826-2069
- Lawn & Garden:
-Men’s shirts in good condition $1 each 826-Walk behind lawn mower and a weed eater
1016
8261447
-Sports card collection for sale 557-5860
-Three Oscilloscopes HP 1741 series, one is a
- Miscellaneous:
storage scope, these are 1980’s vintage and
-4 pair of men’s new slippers, size 10 or 11 $2 were working when they were stored, free 679each 826-1016
4028

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large
Thin crust Chicken Bacon Artichoke Delite
Pizza $11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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Yancey Pateros Hardware
Largest Fish Contest

- Tools:
-1 horse well pump, could
jet pump for sale or trade
422-3658
-10 inch craftsman table
saw $100 826-0188
-100 small men’s tools 10
cents to $1 each 826-1016
-16 hr power Craftman
Shop Vac with blower 4222566
-Frost Free, new 8’ $80 486-2875
-Manual gas barrel pump with filter $35 422-3139

Bring in your fish and enter to win a
fishing rod.
Call 923-2622

-Lynx golf clubs, complete
balls, bag and pull cart 4222235
-Sports cards 557-5860

check on a ’00 Pontiac Grand Am 476-2186
-Nissan 4x4 pickup 560-3213
-Propane cannon 476-3862
-Uplift chair for free 449-1928
-Washing machine 429-6545
-Wheels off of old skateboards and roller skates
557-5860
-Working gas oven and range 470-1690
-Would like a table saw at a decent price 4705476

-Yard Sale:
-101 West 4th Avenue, on August 12th and 14th,
Friday/Saturday from 8 am to 3pm, Omak Food
Bank will be accepting items for the Rummage
Sale on Mondays and Thursdays from 6:30 am to
-Toys, old 78 records, mile north of Tonasket on
11am
97 on the right 486-2207
-113 West Cherry Street in Omak, Friday/
-Walker, wheelchair, eagle figurine 449-1928
Saturday 12th/13th, 8am to 3pm
-Wood stove/trash burner $50 429-8435
- Wanted:
-21 Oakes Drive off of Crumbacher Road on
-’03 Honda Silverwing, runs fine $1,800 or trade HWY 97 South of Tonasket, 2 Family Yard Sale
- Property:
422-4000
August 12/13/14, 8am to 5pm Fri/Sat, 8am to
-Cabin for sale in Bonaparte, large bedroom,
-A good working boom box, with radio and cd
3pm on Sunday, lawn mowers, household items,
living room, bathroom/shower and kitchen area, player 826-1809
area rugs, corner breakfast nook with benches &
including new storage shed, outhouse, large
-A good working dryer 422-0156
2 log chairs, girls clothes up to size 6, all good,
covered porch, easy access to the lake, great for -Canopy for Toyota pickup, 78” long by 61” wide clean quality items 733-0198
all seasons $40,000 obo 680-3826
826-9336
-27 Alvarado Road, Tonasket, clean out yard
-Female caregiver to work in Okanogan, 422sale, Thursday August 11th through Sunday Au- Services:
3495
gust 14th, 8am to 6pm, cash only 846-9854
-Available to weed, mow and hay 322-2619
-Garden tractor to put a blade on for the winter
-29 River Look Road, Tonasket, Saturday 8/20,
-Looking for odd jobs, will do yard work and
557-5860
8am to 1pm, Anti1ues, glass oil bottle, kerosene
cleaning 360-232-4330
-Good running car that be paid for on payments lamps, women’s clothing, kitchen goods and
486-2186
some guy stuff, no early sales
- Sporting Goods
-Household items 486-2496
-530 East Dewberry Avenue, Friday/Saturday the
-’02 Honda vtx 1800cc great shape $4,700 obo
-Looking for a 3.4 liter engine for a Pontiac Grand 12t/13thlots of household things and some clothing,
486-0141
AM 560-0613
no early sales please
-’91 Yamaha Exciter $500 obo 557-8573
-Looking for an acre or two out in the country to -660 Riverside Drive, across from K Hardware in
-18 foot Bayliner boat on a single axel trailer with lease or rent 557-5632
Omak, Wed to Sun, Aug 10 to 14, 8 am to 6 pm,
new tires, licensed, cruise tank 449-8984
-Looking for an experienced horse trainer to work 7 Family Yard Sale, all kinds of things
-3 sets of golf clubs, 2 men’s and 1 women’s, full with a colt in the Loomis area 223-3047
-On the corner of Elmway and Elgin, between
sets with bas $50 per set 322-8272
-Looking for work, odd jobs, indoor/outdoor, misc, Omak and Okanogan, huge multi-family men’s
-Hitting Streak pitching matching $100 obo 429- available on weekends 846-4305
and women’s yard sale, Friday and Saturday
8849
-Moving boxes 826-1233
August 12th and 13th, 9am to 5pm
-Need a mechanic that can run a compression

Or stop by Yancey Hardware in Pateros

Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

